
MUNICIPAL YEAR 2024/25 REPORT NO.  
 
 

Agenda - Part 
 

Item 
 

COMMITTEE : 
Licensing Sub-Committee 
10 July 2024 
 
REPORT OF : 
Principal Licensing Officer 
 
LEGISLATION : 
Licensing Act 2003 

SUBJECT : 
Variation of a Premises Licence Application 
 
PREMISES : 
Sherekhan, 128 High Street, ENFIELD, EN3 
4ES  
 
WARD : 
Ponders End 

 
SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT 

 
1.1 On 9 July 2024, Tiger Bay Estates Limited provided a written response to the 

representations, a copy of which is now attached as Annex 6. 
 
1.2  Also on 9 July 2024, the Licensing Authority submitted additional information to 

support their representation, which is now attached as Annex 7. 
 
 
Background Papers :  
None other than any identified within the 
report.  
 
Contact Officer :  
Ellie Green on licensing@enfield.gov.uk  
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 Unified Hospitality Company in Riyadh and has worked at the 5 Star St. 

Regis Resort in the Maldives, where he specialized as an Indian chef, and a Michelin-

starred restaurant in Denmark. Additionally, he has made significant contributions to 

ITC Groups in India. 

6. The management team at

ranging from bistro to fine dining. 

Michelin star Restaurant, in 2017. Neer Vadera who has over 10 years of managerial 

experience. Mubeen Quadir, who also works at Lloyds Banking Group in the HR 
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Witness Statement of Mr Prasanth Thavatheva 

Exhibit PT1 

Information pack on the Tiger Bay Group 



 

 

Tigerbay Locations  

  

  

An overview  

  

  

  

  

  



 

 

  

    



 

 

  

    



 

 

  

  

  



 

 

  
  



 

 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

    



 

 

  

  

    



 

 

  

    



 

 

  

Overview – Venue Breakdown  

  

  

 Tigerbay UK  Tigerbay India  Canopy by  
Tigerbay  

Tigerbay UK –  
Hanger Lane  

The Waggon 

and Horses  
 Sherekhan/Tigerba 

y - Enfield  

Carlton Lounge  

 

Location  London  Ahmedabad  Kuala Lumpur  London  

Elstree,  
London  

  

Kingsbury  Enfield  

  

Opened  2012  2015  2016  2018   2018  2012  2024  

Capacity  250  1000  350  150  250   296 

120  

 

Local  
Employe 
es  

10      15  10  10  15  

Website  Tigerbay  Tigerbayindia  Canopy  
Lounge  

Tigerbay  
Hangerlane  

The Waggon  
Pub  

  www.sherekha 

nrestaurant.co 

m/  

  

Social  
Media  
Handling 

(Instagra 

m)  

@tigerbayshisha 

lounge  
@tigerbayahme 

dabad  
@canopykl  @tigerbayhange 

rlane  
@thewaggonpu 
b   @sherekhanrestaurant  

  

 

Services  
Offered  

Food – 

IndoChinese 

cuisine 

Dessert  
Drinks  
Shisha  

Food – 

Intercontinent 

al Cuisine 

Dessert  
Drinks  

Food – 

Intercontinent 

al Cuisine 

Dessert  
Drinks  
Shisha  

Food – 

Lebanese  
Dessert  
Drinks  
Shisha  

Food – English  
/  
Mediterranea 

n Dessert  
Drinks  

  Food – Pan Indian  
cuisine 

Dessert  
Drinks  
Shisha  

Average  
Weekly 

Custome 
rs  

6000  5500  3000  1500  2000    3000  

https://www.tigerbayshisha.co.uk/
https://www.tigerbayshisha.co.uk/
https://www.instagram.com/tigerbayahmedabad/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/tigerbayahmedabad/?hl=en
https://www.canopylounge.my/
https://www.canopylounge.my/
https://www.canopylounge.my/
https://www.canopylounge.my/
https://www.tigerbayhangerlane.co.uk/
https://www.tigerbayhangerlane.co.uk/
https://www.tigerbayhangerlane.co.uk/
https://www.tigerbayhangerlane.co.uk/
https://www.waggonpub.co.uk/
https://www.waggonpub.co.uk/
https://www.waggonpub.co.uk/
https://www.waggonpub.co.uk/
http://www.sherekhanrestaurant.com/
http://www.sherekhanrestaurant.com/
http://www.sherekhanrestaurant.com/
http://www.sherekhanrestaurant.com/


 

 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Strcture Chart – Tigerbay International  

  

  

     



 

 

Tigerbay International – Background and introduction of Sherekhan  

Established in 2012, our company opened its doors to our flagship branch TigerBay Kingsbury located 

in North West London. It has since grown to encompass four locations within the UK and three 

internationally, including India- now franchised, Malaysia- voted top rooftop lounge in Asia and 4 

years in a row no.1 on Tripadvisor Malaysia, and finally Dubai (scheduled for 2024). At the core of our 

company ethics is a deep commitment to caring for our staff and customers.  

We believe that by fostering a supportive and inclusive work environment, we can provide the best 

possible service and ensure customer satisfaction. As markets evolve, we remain adaptable, 

constantly innovating to meet the changing needs and preferences of our patrons.  

At Sherekhan, a venue three years in the making, we believe that dining is not just a necessity; it’s an 

experience to be savoured and cherished. Situated in the heart of culinary innovation, our restaurant 

is a haven for food enthusiasts, where passion meets flavour. With a dedication to culinary excellence 

and a commitment to impeccable service, we meticulously craft each dish, infusing it with the 

richness of tradition and the excitement of creativity. We firmly believe that we stand out among 

other Indian restaurants in London, not to mention in Enfield. As we progress, our menu 

development will focus on catering to our local Turkish and Bengali and African community. Keeping 

community at its forefront we currently employ 15 local staff with ambition to hire an additional 15 

staff locally. In addition, we employ security from open till close every day of the week with extra 

measures taken on weekends to ensure public nuisance does not occur. Regularly carrying out 

recorded sound checks around the premises to ensure neighbours are kept happy.   

Our menu showcases a harmonious blend of authentic flavours, drawing inspiration from diverse 

cuisines. Our team of handpicked chefs with backgrounds in Michelin-starred establishments from 

across Asia, boasting a collective experience of over 25 years, along with our brand manager and 

general manager, have drawn inspiration from the finest fine dining restaurants across Asia, including 

Bukhara and Indian Accent. Whether you're here for a casual meal or a grand celebration, our team 

of skilled chefs and hospitable staff ensure that every moment spent at Sherekhan is a memorable 

culinary journey. Come, indulge your senses, and embark on an adventure like no other. As the 

current mayor of Enfield aptly said, "a place which belongs in Mayfair."   

Our Team  

  

Prash Theva, Group CEO/Director.  

Prashant Thavatheva holds a BSc Honours in Economics and Business Management and serves as the 

CEO of Carlton Leisure, a company recognized among the top 1000 by the FTSE 100 in 2019 with a 

turnover of £100 million. He founded the brand in 2010, bringing over 14 years of experience in the 

hospitality industry. In 2022, he was named one of the top 20 dynamic CEOs under 30 in the UK. 

Additionally, he is First Aid qualified, holds a personal license for over 10 years, and is certified in 

Food and Hygiene Safety. Prashant is a mentor for Surrey University, providing guidance to 

undergraduates, and actively participates in charitable causes both in the UK and abroad. He also 

sponsors local boxing gyms alongside other directors.  

Jayant Pindolia, Director. Sherekan, Enfield  

Jayant Pindolia has owned and operated a builders' merchant since 2012, initially starting as a 

hardware store with a staff of over 25 employees. He currently holds 800 business contracts and 



 

 

serves over 1300 individual customers. Arjun Chopra is a partner in his family business, which has 

been wholesaling jewellery to retailers in the UK for over 30 years. He holds a personal license and is 

certified in health and safety procedures. Arjun has been working with the Tigerbay brand since 

2020, starting his hospitality journey at the flagship branch in Kingsbury, where he learned the trade 

under the CEO.  

Mubeen Quadir, Brand and Operational Director. Tigerbay International.  

Mubeen Quadir is employed at Lloyds Banking Group in the HR department and serves as the Chair 

of the Ethnicity Network, overseeing more than 4000 colleagues. Mubeen has won awards for his 

work as a Network Chair,  with other organisations seeking his support, knowledge and insight to 

develop their own internal offerings. He is an Associate CIPD member with 5 years of project 

management experience and a background in retail spanning 10 years. With over 20 years of 

experience in Learning and Development, Mubeen has collaborated with FTSE100 businesses to 

enhance ethnicity representation. He has been associated with Tigerbay for a decade, contributing to 

the development of structure, organization, and brand enhancement. Also a DPS licence holder, 

Mubeen is actively involved in coaching and mentoring young talent and graduates, engaging in key 

volunteering activities to support underprivileged areas in London and promote economic growth 

and diversity, focusing on disability, accessibility, and gender inequalities. 
https://www.instagram.com/p/CvHMIqBtg1O/?igsh=cWprYTVzMjA1d2kw  

  

Our Enfield Team  

  

Ranjit Debnath and Srinath Monahar, Chefs.  

Ranjit and Srinath, our esteemed chefs, bring combined 30 years of knowledge in culinary expertise 

and experience to our kitchen. Ranjit is a master in the art of desserts, having honed his skills in 

Michelin-starred kitchens across Asia. His creations are a delightful fusion of flavors and textures that 

tantalize the taste buds and leave a lasting impression.  

  

On the other hand, Srinath is a curry connoisseur, with a deep understanding of spices and flavors 

that he has perfected through his extensive experience in Michelin kitchens across the region. His 

curries are a symphony of aromas and tastes, reflecting his passion for creating authentic and 

delectable dishes.  

  

Together, Ranjit and Srinath form a dynamic duo of high-end chefs with vast knowledge and 

experience in their respective specialties, Srinath working at Park Hotels and Ranjit at Taj Hotels, both 

5 star luxury hotels in India.  Their dedication to culinary excellence and innovation shines through in 

every dish they create, making them invaluable assets to our culinary team. Level 2 food and safety 

hygiene certified.  

  

 Padam KC, Chef.  

Mr. Padam KC has recently joined our organization as a Sous Chef, bringing a wealth of experience.  

He has held key positions at Unified Hospitality Company in Riyadh, where he served as the Head  

https://www.instagram.com/p/CvHMIqBtg1O/?igsh=cWprYTVzMjA1d2kw
https://www.instagram.com/p/CvHMIqBtg1O/?igsh=cWprYTVzMjA1d2kw
https://www.sherekhanrestaurant.com/sherekhan-reservation/


 

 

Chef. His expertise has also been showcased at esteemed establishments such as the 5* St. Regis 

Resort in the Maldives, where he specialized as an Indian chef, and a Michelin-starred restaurant in 

Denmark. Additionally, he has made significant contributions to ITC Groups in India. Level 2 food and 

safety hygiene certified.   

Arun Biswal. General Manager.  
  
With over 20 years of experience in the F&B industry, including 12 years as a General  Manager at 

various restaurants ranging from bistro to fine dining, I have been involved in every aspect from 

concept development to construction, pre-opening activities, training, and day-to-day operations. I 

possess a strong foundation in F&B knowledge, exceptional leadership skills, and effective 

communication abilities. Additionally, I excel in financial management, food and beverage cost 

control, annual budget planning, and menu development. I am adept at people management and 

development, and approach challenges with a "can do" attitude, perseverance, and a positive 

mindset. I am eager for the opportunity to advance my career in the F&B field by securing a higher 

position.  

  
Kartik, Operations Manager.  

Kartik Kumar, Brand Director, brings a wealth of experience in the food and beverage industry. Prior 

to the launch of Nadodi, Malaysia’s only Michelin star Restaurant, in 2017, he held key positions at 

renowned restaurants and hotels across Asia. His roles included Operations Manager at Gaggan in 

Bangkok, Food and Beverage Manager at Charcoal Tandoor Grill & Mixology at Fraser Suites, 

Bangkok.   

Manager at ITC Gardenia Bangalore, among others. Kartik also completed his management trainee 

program at ITC Hotels. At 32 years old, he is responsible for overseeing branding and strategy at 

Nadodi. Kartik is often seen on the restaurant floor, interacting with diners and ensuring that the 

restaurant provides an exceptional dining experience  

Neer Vadera, General Manager.  

Neer Vadera, a British-born individual, has been transferred from our established Tigerbay Venue in 

Hanger Lane. With over 10 years of managerial experience, he holds a personal DPS license for 15 

years and has managed various wedding banquets and hospitality venues with capacities of up to 

1000 people. Neer joined our flagship branch in Kingsbury in 2016 and has experience in running 

late-night venues, including our Hanger Lane branch where he is the General Manager, which holds 

the latest license in the borough of Ealing untill 3am every day, serving late-night refreshments and 

alcohol. Fully trained in food and hygiene as well as First aid and Fire Safety.   
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Witness Statement of Mr Prasanth Thavatheva 

 

Exhibit PT2 

 

 

 

 

Food and drinks menus 



S H E R E K H A N R E S T A U R A N T

1 2 8  H I G H  S T ,  P O N D E R S  E N D ,  E N F I E L D ,  E N 3  4 E S



  Crab Rasam - £6
Chili, ginger, curry leaves, flavored seafood broth

Avocado – Khakra chaat (G,L) - £8.95
Crispy wheat cracker, fresh shallot topped with  sweet yoghurt chutney, pomegranate and coriander shoot

SOMETHING LIQUIDSOMETHING LIQUID
Tulsi Infused Smoked Tomato Shorba - £5

Fresh herb, tomato extract, fragrant Indian spices

  Samosa Chaat (G,L,N) - £9.95
Fried South Asian pastry accompanied by tangy tamarind chutney & sweet yogurt

Pani Puri (G,L) - £8.95
Crispy semolina shell, masala potato and tamarind spice water

Tuna Papadi Chaat (G,L) - £8.95
Yellowfin tuna with crispy crackers topped with yogurt and chutney

New Age Caesar Malai Tikka Salad (L,G) - £11.95
Pepper ginger creamy chicken, mix green, caesar dressing and cheese shavings

  Achari Burrata Salad (N,L) - £10.95
Coriander pesto, molasses, fresh cherry tomato, wild rocket and toasted almond

HEALTHY BARHEALTHY BAR

GOODNESS CHAATGOODNESS CHAAT

Food allergies before ordering your food & drink, please speak to member of staff if you have any allergies or would like to know
more about the ingredients. We can not guarantee that all our dishes are 100% free from nuts or their derivatives.

A descretionary charge of 10% will be applied to your bill. (Terms & Conditions Apply)

Our food is Halal Chef Special



Chicken Fondue (L) - £14.95
Malai kebab marinated with cream cheese and cardamom

CHAR-GRILLED DELIGHTCHAR-GRILLED DELIGHT
Dahi Ke kebab (G,L,E) - £9.95

Hung yogurt, roasted bell pepper cutlet with homemade spices & herbs

Curry Leaves Butter Garlic Portobello Mushroom (G,L,S) - £12.95
Mushroom seasoning & southern spices with butter and garlic

Paneer Tikka (L) - £12.95
Cottage cheese steak, yellow chili powder, cumin and carom seeds cooked in a tandoor

Malai Florets (N,L) - £10.95
Broccoli marinated with cream cheese, fermented green chili cashew

Kundapur Ghee Roast Prawns (L,S) - £15.95
Succulent prawns cooked in delicious & aromatic blend of southern spices, ghee, byadagi chili and tamarind paste

Tandoori Salmon (L,S) - £18.95
Crispy semolina shell, masala potato and tamarind spice water

Murgh Angaar (L) - 14.95
Tender fiery chicken morsels marinated with Kashmiri chilly, fennel & brown onion

Habanero Pickled Lamb Chops (L,M) - £18.95
Pickled habanero chili marinated lamb chops chargrilled with zesty spices

Food allergies before ordering your food & drink, please speak to member of staff if you have any allergies or would like to know
more about the ingredients. We can not guarantee that all our dishes are 100% free from nuts or their derivatives.

A descretionary charge of 10% will be applied to your bill. (Terms & Conditions Apply)

Our food is Halal Chef Special



JUNGLE PLATERJUNGLE PLATER
Shere Khan Grill Non Vegetarian (L,M,S) - £27.95

Five types of non -veg kebabs from the clay oven

Shere Khan Grill Vegetarian (L) - £19.95
Five types of vegetarian kebabs from  the clay oven

Asparagus & Mushroom (L) - £16.95
A bold and flavorful aged long grain Indian Basmati rice cooked on Dum enhanced with saffron and

served with Burani raita

Awadhi Dum - Chicken (G,L) - £15.95
Cooked in a sealed pot, with Basmati rice flavored with Himalayan aromatic Saffron

Chicken Tikka - £15.95
Smoky Chicken Tikka Cooked in a sealed pot, with Basmati rice, flavored with Himalayan aromatic Saffron

Awadhi Dum - Mutton (L) - £16.95
Slow cooked tender lamb in basmati rice flavoured with homemade spices and saffron

Prawn Dum (L) - £18.95
Grill aromatic Awadhi preparation of prawns cooked with long grain rice, with saffron & brown onion,

served with Burani raita

BIRYANIBIRYANI

Food allergies before ordering your food & drink, please speak to member of staff if you have any allergies or would like to know
more about the ingredients. We can not guarantee that all our dishes are 100% free from nuts or their derivatives.

A descretionary charge of 10% will be applied to your bill. (Terms & Conditions Apply)

Our food is Halal Chef Special

SEA LIFESEA LIFE
Goan Fish Curry - £12.95
Goan chili, kokum, coconut and raw mango

Malai Prawn Curry - £14.95
Prawns cooked in a tender coconut curry, kalonji seeds and green chili

  Kerala Meen Moilee - £13.95
Bakti fish Coconut oil, ginger, curry leaves and coconut milk



B R E A K I N GB R E A K I N G    B R E A D SB R E A D S    I NI N
T H E J U N G L ET H E J U N G L E

  Shere Khan Signature Dal (L) - £9.95
Black lentil overnight slow cooked in the Tandoor, finished with tomato, cream & butter

Panch Phodan Tadke Wali Dal (L) - £8.95
Yellow lentils tempered with cumin seeds, butter and fresh coriander

Amritsari Chole (N,L) - £9.95
Punjabi style chickpea cooked with Dry mango powder and dry pomegranate seeds

Okra Vepudu (N) - £9.95
Andhra Style okra crispy coated with gram flour and rice flour along with red chilli powder and salt

Paneer khurchan (N,L) - £12.95
Stir fried cottage cheese baton with bell pepper and onion seeds

VEGETERIAN MAINSVEGETERIAN MAINS

     Methi Malai Matar Paneer (N,L) - £12.95
An unforgettable vegetarian dish made with fresh fenugreek leaves. green peas and

soft chunks of paneer

Food allergies before ordering your food & drink, please speak to member of staff if you have any allergies or would like to know
more about the ingredients. We can not guarantee that all our dishes are 100% free from nuts or their derivatives.

A descretionary charge of 10% will be applied to your bill. (Terms & Conditions Apply)

Our food is Halal Chef Special



B R E A K I N GB R E A K I N G    B R E A D SB R E A D S    I NI N  
T H E J U N G L ET H E J U N G L E

 Delhi 6 Butter Chicken (N,L) - £14.95
A bouquet of spices and tomato, slowly caramelized for 4 hours made in the tandoor

with boneless chicken

 Chicken Khurchan (N,L) - £14.95
Delicious creamy sweet & sour chicken made with fresh mango and ground coconut

Chicken Rara (L) - £14.45
Boneless chicken pieces marinated with the chefs secret ingredients finished  with garam masala

and crushed kasori methi

Murgh Awadh Qorma (N,L) - £14.95
Spring Chicken cooked with cashew paste & brown onion, Kashmiri yellow chili

  East India Mutton kosha (L,M) - £14.95
Bangle style lamb Koshamangsho –robust taste, warming spices – boneless

Nihari Gosht (G,N,L) - £14.95
Slow cooked spiced lamb shank with cinnamon quill, mace and nutmeg.

NON VEGETERIAN MAINSNON VEGETERIAN MAINS

Food allergies before ordering your food & drink, please speak to member of staff if you have any allergies or would like to know
more about the ingredients. We can not guarantee that all our dishes are 100% free from nuts or their derivatives.

A descretionary charge of 10% will be applied to your bill. (Terms & Conditions Apply)

Our food is Halal Chef Special

THE BREAD BASKETTHE BREAD BASKET
Plain / Butter Roti (G) - £4.00
Laccha Paratha (G,L) - £4.50

Laminated Mint Paratha (G,L) - £5.50
Khamiri Naan (G,L) - £4.50
Garlic Naan (G,L) - £4.50

Chili Cheese Naan (G,L) - £4.50

Kashmiri Rogan Josh (L) - £14.95
Kashmiri delicious Mutton cooked on the slow fire&amp; secret spices



RICERICE

Onion / Paneer / Aloo (G,L) - £5.50
Malabar Paratha

KULCHAKULCHA

Saffron rice (L) - £5.50
Coconut rice (L) - £4.50
Steamed rice (L) - £4.50

RAITARAITA
Mix Vegetable Raita (L) - £4.50

Burani Raita (L) - £5.50
Boondi Raita (L) - £4.50

PAPADPAPAD
Roasted Papad /Applam - £2.50

Food allergies before ordering your food & drink, please speak to member of staff if you have any allergies or would like to know
more about the ingredients. We can not guarantee that all our dishes are 100% free from nuts or their derivatives.

A descretionary charge of 10% will be applied to your bill. (Terms & Conditions Apply)

Our food is Halal Chef Special

DESSERTDESSERT
  Jamun Cheese Cake (G,L,N) - £8.95

Deep fried dumplings soaked in a fragrant syrup infused with green cardamom & saffron
baked in the oven

Mango Kulfi (N,L) - £6.50
Thickened milk flavoured with Mango rose peta

Kesar Pista Phrini Brulé  (N,L) - £7.95
Exquisite Indian dessert Creamy texture and aromatic flavors

Rasmalai (G,N,L) - £6.95
Flattened balls of chena soaked in sweetened and thickened milk

Mud Cake - £8.95
Molten chocolate lava cake served with ice cream



SHEREKHANRESTAURANT

























LICENSING AUTHORITY REPRESENTATION – ADDITIONAL 
INFORMATION 

Name and address of premises:   
Sherekhan, 128 High Street, ENFIELD, EN3 4ES 

Type of Application: 
Variation of Premises Licence 

Further to my representation dated 24 May 2024, I can update as follows: 
• Premises opened approximately 5 weeks ago.

• Pre-arranged meeting with project manager, Shane, took place on 9 July
2024.

• Licence inspection also undertaken and the following non-compliances
were found:

Conditions 8&9 - No records of staff training for sale of alcohol. 
Condition 10 - No ‘Think 25’ proof of age scheme poster/sign available 
Condition 14 - No public Space Protection Order Area signs on exits 
Condition 21 - Smoking area signage required specifying terms of use 
Condition 23 - Staff not trained with regards to written dispersal policy. 

• A copy of the inspection report issued to Shane is produced as Annex A.

• Side area intended for smoking shisha appears to be/likely to be more
than 50% enclosed (substantially enclosed).  As such, area would not be
permitted for smoking as would not comply with the requirements for a
‘smoke free premises’ under the Health Act 2006.

In light of the above, the premises licence holder has demonstrated that they 
are not able to comply with the licence (or smoke-free legislation) at the current 
hours, and it has only been open approximately 5 weeks. Therefore, it is of 
concern how the premises will be managed at the later hour sought by the 
variation, when the potential for more issues to arise is likely. 

The position remains the same regarding the hours as per the original 
representation – no extension. 

I reserve the right to provide further information to support this representation. 

Duly Authorised: Victor Ktorakis, Senior Environmental Health Officer 

Contact: victor.ktorakis@enfield.gov.uk 

Signed: VKTORAKIS   Date: 09/07/2024 

Annex 7

mailto:victor.ktorakis@enfield.gov.uk
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